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In recent years, the news of  imitation of cartoons in children are reported 
frequently, With so many reports ,more and more people know and then pay attentions 
on cartoon violence .whether cartoon violence will affect the children has become the 
focus of attention , especially the parents. 
In this study,we choose the 70's, 80's, 90's parents as the research object,through 
questionnaire survey and Focus Group interviews,trying to explore the different 
generations of parents how to how to define and understand cartoon violence. 
Through the research, we find that it’s different between regional and inter cartoon 
violence, the parents in rural areas  of the 70's know nothing about cartoon violence, 
which is different in city. With the social development and the change of media 
environment ,gradually decreases with the differences between rural and urban 
parents in the 1980s. In the 1990s parents in different areas have similar value on 
cartoon violence . 
At the same time, there is a difference between the understanding of cartoon 
violence between different generations. In the 1970s, cartoon violence was defined by 
language and behavior. In the 1980s, "original mind" and "motivation" were 
considered to be cartoon violence;  in the 1990s, parents definition cartoon violence 
base on "whether ti is harmful to the child's physical and mental health development " . 
   In addition, the results of study in cartoon violence are different between 
laboratory and real life, in the view of the parents, the effect of cartoon violence has 
age limits. Although cartoon violence has different effects on children of different 
ages, family and school education can greatly reduce its adverse effects. 
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 1. 研究背景和意义 








































悲剧事件：连云港 3 名不足 10 岁的男童模仿动画片《喜羊羊与灰太狼》中灰太
狼将喜羊羊等绑在树下点火的情节，造成其中两人严重烧伤的严重后果。再如






























 2.1 媒介暴力 












20 世纪 50 年代，漫画书开始在美国风靡，精神病专家沃瑟姆
（（Frederic.Wertham）开始关注这种媒介对儿童的影响。1954 年，他出版了
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